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In the moral education in Colleges and universities, the student management 
work parts, with universities continue enrollment, colleges and universities face in the 
aspects of student work management pressure and challenge continues to increase. 
Engaged in the work of college students who need to face a lot of things, but the work 
of the personnel involved are very few. Will introduce management information 
system in Colleges and universities, is foundation of the students information, 
dormitory, discipline, employment, and independent, the League organization is 
negatively related to the content. In the process of management implementation of 
digital and information, can effectively the work efficiency has been improved, to 
enable students to work in tube workload of managers are responsible for the reduced 
and the work processes are simplified, and promote the development of schools 
continue to be. 
First of all, this dissertation basis on this topic, the research background and 
significance, the domestic and foreign research status to make elaborate the related to 
research methods, research content is described; secondly, related technology to make 
paper. On system development tools and development of technology introduction, 
which contains the development of B/S three layer architecture, SQL Server 2005 
database technology application, uses ASP.NET 2.0 platform construction; the third 
and analysis system. The system's business processes, functional requirements, data 
flow, performance requirements are analyzed, and the new system has the logic model 
to construct; fourth, the system overall design. On the principle of system design, 
system architecture design, system function and the performance of the system design, 
environment design, database design and make the overall design detailed design 
system, function of the system interface, the user login, student management module, 
the basic information module, employment management function module, financial 
management module, the Communist Youth League management module to make 
detailed design, and illustrates the design process. In this dissertation, the main 
research work is summarized, the main features, functions and applications of the 
system are described, and the problems are not solved. 
















work process encountered, such as information on a large number of students of 
statistics, examination and approval and the inquiry work, greatly enhance the 
management level and work efficiency. And can be characteristics division of labor of 
a college student work organization, division of different plates, to help the overall 
implementation of the work of promoting students. 
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 3 
络资源加以利用，将一套行之有效的管理系统设计出来。本文所运用的系统设计
架构为 B/S 开发三层架构，本系统采用了 SQL Server 2005 的数据库，运用的平
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